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This invention relates to electric fuses and in 
particular, to 'fuses in which one or more fusible 
conductors isgenclosed in a tubular casing of in 
sulating material closed at one or both ends by 
sealing caps. i. such fuses are often known as 
cartridge fuses and liquid fuses, and the tubular 
casing may be made of material such as porcelain? 
glass, synthetic resin and so forth. It has been 
the usual practice to close the ends of the 
tubular bodies of such cartridge fuses by securing? 
end 'caps into position by cementing them to the 
casing, pressing them, spinning them or pro 
viding a thin coating of metal over the end 
cap and body of the casing. 
The objects of the present invention are .to 

provide a form of cartridge fuse in which the 
ends are sealed by a simple and cheap process and 

10 

are effectively rendered gas-tight, water-tig'ht r 
and oil-tight'at the sealed joints and, if desired'? 
to make provision for indicators of the condition 1 
of the fuse'jand to support the insulating core_ 
within the ca'sing in a simple and reliable fashion, 
ii' such a core is employed. , .j 

According-,to the present invention, the sealed ' 
joint between the end cap and the tubular body 
of such an enclosed fuse is formed by one or more_ 
sealing rings' of yieldable material at each end', 
`which rings 'are deformed under compression 
when the terminal caps are forced over the body' 
`of the casing. ' It is most convenient to provide 
'grooves in the outer wall of the tubular casin'g; 
'to house the/scaling rings which are compress'ed 
when the smooth inner surface of the cap en-u 
gages them,' but it is possible to make a` similar 
'joint by means of grooves in the inner wall of the_ 
cap to receive yieldable rings, in which case the 
outer wall of'the tubular casing is smooth. such 
-rings may be of rubber or relatively soft thermo-V 
plastic synthetic resin or other yieldable pack-` 
ing material; i'. 
The end'?caps may also be adapted to a?ord'a 

support for'a hollow star core of insulating ma 
terial when such is employed, and then the iusi'b'le 
-conductor is supported on the core and the casing 
and core ?lled with ?ne refractory powder, such 
as marble dust. Thus, the star core may be sup# 
ported at either end by a sheet metal spigot sup# 
ported by ?an inturned central part of the "end 
cap and itself making a good ?t within the bore 
of a tubular plug or bung forced into the bore 
of the star core at each end. Packing washers 
may be employed compressed between the --?at 
end of thetubular casing and the inner ?at sur- 
face of theend caps, or ?tted between the inner 
cylindricalwall of the casing and a re-entrant 
central portion of the end cap. In such a case 
the spigot supporting the star core may also serve 
the purpose of a housing for an indicator of the 
spring compressed plunger type or the explos-ive 
capsule type. _Such an indicator usually has ;a 
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pointed plunger rod which indicates that the fuse 
has been blown when the rod protrudes. In nor 
mal use the rod may be enclosed within the end 
cap which has a thin wall at its centre portion 
which may be pierced by the pin of the indicator 
rod and then retains the latter in its outer 
indicating position. Yet again the star core may 
have the outwardly extending sleeve-shaped 
terminals at each end to which thevfusible con 
ductor is connected, and this terminal may en 
gage over and make electrical connection with 
an inwardly projecting spigot on the respective 
end cap. 
In order that the invention maybe clearly 

understood and readily carried into effect, some 
examples of Cartridge fuses constructed in'ac 
cordance with the present invention will now be 
more fully described with reference to the ac 
companyíng drawings, in which: i 

Figure 1 is a central axial section of a pre 
ferred form of the cartridge fuse; 

Figure 2 is a cross-section on the line II-II; 
Flgure 3 is an elevation of the body of the fuse 

shown in Figure 1 at one end and asection of the 
end cap in process of being forced on to the tubu 
lar casing; e ~ 

Figure 4 is an axial section of a modi?ed for 
of Construction; ' 

Figure 5 is an axial section of one end of yet 
another form; . 
Figure 6 is an elevation of one form showing 

the end cap with a mounting bracket and termi 
nal securing it; while 

Figures 7 and 8 are respectively axial sections 
of two further modi?ed forms of fuses in accord 
ance with the invention. e 

Referring first to Figures 1 to 3 which show a 
preferred form of high tension fuse, the tubular 
?casing l consists of a cylindrical tube of glass 
moulded with two annular grooves 2 at either 
end, such grooves being of semi-circular section. 
Each of these grooves houses a rubber ring 3 
which stands up from the casing I before the 
end cap is put into position, as shown'in Figure 
3. At each end a sheet metal end cap _4 is 
pressed over the tubular casing ? toicompress 
and deform the rings 3, as indicated in Figure 1, 
and in order to avoid damage to the rings 3 or 
to force them out of their grooves 2, each end 
cap 4 has its mouth ?ared somewhat at 5. 
In this way the rings 3 are spread and form a 
gas and liquid-tight joint at each end of the 
casing I. As shown in the drawing, each seal 
ing ring is of suf?cient Volume, when com 
pressed, to ?ll completely the annular groove in 
which it is located and there is su?icient addi 
vtional material to ?ll a substantial part of the 
annular space between „the cap and the casing. 
The spreading of the scaling material into the 



spigo't 25 of the end caps 4. 

annular space increases the force with which 
the cap gripscthe _casing I 4 > V 

In thísífvo'rm of ruse, there is 'a ?central tubu 
lar star' core' 6 of porcelain moulded with a numm 
ber of outwardly extending radial ribs “i, and to 
support this in position there is at either end ari " 
inner sheet metal cap 8 which ?ts resilientlw 
over a re-entrant part 9 of the end cap 4. The 
inner cap 8 is also formed withvra tubular?spigot 
ID on which the star core 6 is supported. For' 

as in Figure 1, the caps 4 and 24 being placed on 
the right hand _end of the _tube_ ln?lr?tand the 
star core aprevidusly ?tted vwithjits attachments 
pushed into position fro?ntheleft withí'jits right 
hand terminal 25 pushed over the spigot 26. The 
tube casing I and the star core 6 are then ?lled 
withpowder as before and the inner cap 4 with 
the Washer 22 and the outer cap 24 at the right 

- hand end pushed on. The housing 21 for the 

that purpose, at either end a yielding plug vor 
bung H is forced into the bore of' the star' core ?'??` 
and the spigot ID makes a good ?t within'the » 
plug ll. › 

A helix of silver wir??" [2 bridging the ribs 1 
is ,carried- on the outside of 'the 'core 5 :and ' is .spot 
welded at its-ende to the'inner caps 8 which are 
*conveniently-of coppenso thatthissilver conducr 
tor electrically connected between 'the end 
'caps- 4." The inner cap 'a-at the right ̀ hand _end 
Falso serves-*as 'the housing .for an indieator 1-3 
*of 'the' explosive capsule' `type which .makes 'a 
”sliding?t within-:the spigot w. In'the example 
shown, the indicator -plunger ,na :has ̀ a radialrod 
l.4-:-pressed outwards by a light spring :not shown, 
to uengage the' innerwall of :the spigot› w so as 
tomake -electrical contact between the indicator 
plunger !3 and the spigot ?o of the cap .8-. The 
indicator has' a forwardly pointed red" !5 en 
~closed ̀ withinrthe end cap d'which has thin wall 16 
at its' central part which 'can be 'pierced bythe 
.poi-nted ̀ 'red i 5 when'the fuse is blown; and which 
thengrips the rod l5 'and retains it in the' in' 
dicating position. - The Iindicator' ta is iexploded 
by a subsidiaryfusible _conductor consisting of 
a ccil of tungsten wire 11.2“ This wirer at'íthe'left 
"hand 'end is'secured 'to 'a Copper -bridge'piece' 18 
weldedat its ends to the inner 'cap !0,žand2at its 
!other ,end'the' tungsten wire l'? 'is :connected to 
theinner rend 'of' the indicator '?iä'lso :as to'ex 
plode the capsule in the latter when the tungsten 
-wir? i 'I fuses. There isa packingring or'washer 
IS of asbestos ñtted between the' inner wall of 
the casing I and the inner cap Rat-the lefthand 
end. ' . 

' In assembly the l-fuse, the right hand end cap 
4 is forced -on to the end of the glass tube I in 
the manner already indicated. Then the star 
„core ̀(i which has previously 'been ?tted with the 
endcaps 8 and *plugs i I, the' indicator !3, `the 
Washer 2l and_ the silverconductor 4'2 .and tung 
stenrconductor l'l is?pushed in from 'the left 
'until the Washer 2! :beds against the' inturned 
part 9 of .the right hand_ outer cap '4. Then .while 
:thexcore 8 is held central, the' space within the ;? 
core and _the enter space about the core is; packed 
with the marble powder 20; the washer= !9 ,is in 
serted and ?nally, the left hand end cap 4 ,is 
forced on into position. . 

In .Figure 4, the casing i is similar 
shownin Figure 1, with the sealing rings 3 com 
'pressed by the end caps 4.' In this case, however, 
'at ̀ either end a packing Washer 22 is compressed 
between the ?at end and the casing and ,the ?at 
inner wall of the cap 4. A further Washer 23 is 
placed outside the cap 4 and a plain end cap 24 
pi'es'sed on to' the cap 4 to compress the washer '23. 

In this'case also, the star core E has ribs 'I and 
at either end, has a sleeve-like 'terminal 25 
cemented 'on to it as shown at 42 and the silver r 
fusible conductor !2 is spot welded to the termi 
nals 25. The terminals* 25 are 'arrangedr to ?t 
over and make connection with the inturned 

The 'assembly of the fuse is carried' 'out much 

to that - 
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'?indicator of the spring-pressed or explosive cap 
sule :type has its. outer end 28 of enlarged di 
amater andits'cylindrical wall slit, as shown at 
29, so as` to grip internally the right hand spigot 
26 and to hold the housing in position. The 
indicator, however, is n'ot shown in Figure 4. 
InFigure ̀5, the Construction is generally ̀ as at 

the right hand end of Figure 1, the end-cap@ 
supporting'an inner cap 3 which enters a plug 
H forced into the bore of?the star core 6-. 'The 
;spigot li) of the inner cap 8 forms the housing 
for indicator ,13 which is'of the _explosive?capsule 
type. -Thisplunger is íormed 'with «a znumbertof 
thin .collars 30 `leaving grooves :between them 
which are intended-to be engaged by a ?pairvof 

‹' springy out-turned arms 39. which serve-as ̀ re~ 
taining ̀ pawls-'when fuse .is blown and the-indi 
cator` 13 is :forced `into its outer position. The 
arms 39 extend-inwardly .from a :ring ;heldlbe 
tween the ?at surface of, the inner cap »eranda 
hacking ring 40. otherwise ̀ 'the Construction is 
as shown 'in Figure ,1. ‹ 
.Figure 6 shows one end of afusevacco?'ding ,to 

,Figures 1 or 5, wherein thevspade bracket 3,! also 
,forming-'a terminal, is provided for mountinggthe 
fuse'and isspot-brazed to the ?at end .oran outer 
`end capié. _ i i › ' i 

'In Figura `'7- another .form' of ;Construction «is 
shown in which the star core 5 is support-ecl- by 
sleeve terminals 25 extending cutwardly :from the 
star core ̀ &and ,having their outer slit ende-*spring 
?over the ?re-.entrant parts *25 of 'the end :caps .4 
and Secured by circlips 41` There is also at each 
.endra packing Washer 23 betweenthe ?flat end of 
the 'casing i and the inner ?at 'surface of the end 
cap 4. The ,outer Caps 22 are, however,' omitted. 
This fuse isshown 'for stud mounting by-means 
'of a 'stud 32 secured in the re-entrant :part 226401? 
the .left .hand end :cap 4. In this `fuse :it is're 
~quired to have a .non-uniform ̀ fusible silver con 
=ductor, and as it is difficult to draw ,a wire of 
-varying cross-section, the conductorzis 'shown 
*in Figure'7 "formed of sections of relatively heavy 
.gauge 33 with intermediate sections of ?ner 
=gaugea34. These sections are connected in 'se 
ries, being oxy-actylene welded together as :in 
:dicated at 35. ' › '- ' ' a 

Finally, .in Figure B, a fuse :according to the 
invention without a star core is shown; 'Gen 
erally speaking, the fuse is 'for stud 'mounting :as 
in Figure 7, and the end Caps 4 -are arranged 
similarly. 'There -are two .fusible vconductors 'in 
`parallel consisting of sections of heavy' gauge 
silver wire 33 with intermediate sections 34 'of 
.?ner gauge 'and welded at 35 as in Figurev '7. 

,a 'These conductors, however, are merely 'supported 
:by the powder ?lling 20 which'is Shaken into 
?rm contact with theconductors. At either end, 
'the conductors are spot welded to terminalthim 
bles 36 which have their Outer' ends split and 
make a 'push-on ?t on the reàentrant?parts 26 of 
'the end'caps 4. Sleeves 31 of ;'polyvinyl chloride 
'?t over the thimbles 36 and prevent the refrac 
'tory powder 20 from entering the spaces within 
'the thimbles 36., In this construction, 'the thim 
.~':ble terminals 36 .and the sleeves 37 are'loceted 



5 
axially by a brass locating Washer 38 at either 
end gripped between the end of the casing l and 
the packing washer 23. 
In Figures '7 and 8 the fuses are shown without 

indicators. 
I claim: 
1. An electrical fuse comprising in combina 

tion, a tubular casing of insulating material, a 
metallic terminal cap closing said casing at each 
end, said cap having a cylindrical portion tele 
scoping a portion of said casing and providing an 
intervening annular space, one of said telescop 
ing portions having an annular groove formed 
in its surface bounding said space, and a yield 
able scaling ring compressed between the inner 
wall of each of said end caps and the outer wall 
of said casing and retained in said annular 
groove, and a fusible conductor enclosed in _said 
casing and extending between said end caps, said 
sealing rings being engaged and deformed under 
compression by forcing said terminal caps over 
the body of said casing at both ends, each sealing 
ring being of suf?cient Volume to ?ll completely 
the annuiar groove in which it is mounted and 
to ?ll a substantial part of said annular space. 

2. In 'an electrical fuse, the combination of a 
tubular casing of insulating material, a metallic 
terminal cap closing said casing at one end, said 
cap having a cylindrical portion telescoping a 
portion of said casing and providing an inter 
vening annular space, one of said telescoping por 
tions having an annular groove formed in its 
surface bounding said space, and a yieldable seal 
ing ring compressed between the inner wall of 
said end cap and the outer wall of said casing 
and retained in said annular groove, and a fusi 
ble conductor enclosed in said casing and con 
nected to said end cap, said scaling ring being 
engaged and deformed under compression by 
forcing said terminal cap over the end portion 
of said casing and being of su?icient Volume to 
?ll completely the annular groove in which it is 
mounted and to ?ll a substantial part of said an 
nular space. 

3. An electrical fuse comprising in combina 
tion, a tubular casing of insulating material, a 
sheet metal terminal cap tightly ?tting over said 
casing at each end, a hollow star core of insulat 
ing material mounted within said casing and sup 
porting a fusible conductor, a tubular plug of 
yieldable material forced into the bore of said 
star core at either end and a sheet metal hollow 
spigot at each end of said casing secured to the 
respective terminal caps and ?tting within said 
respective tubular plug. 

4. An electrical fuse as de?ned in claim 1, also 
comprising a pair of ?at scaling ríngs each inter 
posed between the ?at surface at one end of said 
casing and the inner ?at surface of said respec 
tive terminal cap. 

5. An electrical fuse comprising in combina 
tion, 'a tubular casing of insulating material, a 
sheet metal terminal cap tightly ?tting over said 
casing at each end, a hollow star core of insulat 
ing material mounted within said casing and 
supporting a fusible conductor, a tubular plug of 
yieldable material forced into the bore of said 
star core at either end, a sheet metal hollow 
spigot at each end of said casing secured to the 
respective terminal caps and ?tting within said 
respective tubular plug and a fuse indicator with 
a slidable plunger and housed in said hollow 
spigot at one end of said casing. 

6. An electrical fuse comprising in combina 
nation, a tubular casing of insulating material, 
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6 
a sheet metal terminal cap tightly ?tting over 
said casing -at each end, a hollow star core of in 
sulating material mounted within said casing 
and supporting a fusible conductor, a tubular 
plug of yieldable material forced into the bore 
of said star core at either end, a sheet metal hol 
low spigot at each end of said casing secured to 
the respective terminal caps and ?tting within 
said respective tubular plug and a fuse indicator 
with a slidable plunger and housed in said hol 
low spigot at one end of said casing, said terminal 
cap supporting said last-mentioned spigot being 
formed with a thin perforable wall at its central 
part adapted to be pierced by the plunger of said 
indicator on operation of the latter and to retain 
said plunger in the indicating position. 

7. An electrical fuse comprising in combina 
tion, a tubular casing of insulating material, a 
sheet metal terminal cap tightly ?tting over said 
casing at each end and ?ormed with an inwardly 
projecting tubular spigot, a hollow star core of 
insulating material mounted within said casing. 
a terminal sleeve secured to each end of said 
star core and projecting outwardly beyond the 
end of said star core to engage over and to be 
supported by said spigot of the respective termi 
nal cap and to make electrical contact therewíth 
and at least one fusible conductor supported on 
said star core and electrically connected at its 
ends to said respective terminal sleeve. 

8. An electrical fuse as de?ned in claim 7, fur 
ther comprising a sheet metal indicator housing 
of tubular form, said housing having an enlarged 
outer end rendered resilient by slits engaging the 
inner wall of said inwardly projecting tubular 
spigot at one end of said casing and making elec 
trical contact therewith. 

9. An electrical fuse as de?ned in claim 7, fur 
ther comprising a sheet metal indicator hous 
ing of tubular form, said housing having an en 
larged outer end rendered resilient by slits en 
gaging the inner wall of said inwardly projecting 
tubular spigot at one end of said casing and mak 
ing electrical contact therewith, and a fusible 
conductor housed in said star core and secured 
at one end to said indicator housing. 

10. An electrical fuse as de?ned in claim 1, fur 
ther comprising an additional outer end cap 
at each end ?tted over and secured to said re 
spective terminal cap. 

11. An electrical fuse as de?ned in claim 7, 
further comprising an outer end cap at each end 
?tted and secured to the respective metal ter 
minal cap. 

12. An electrical fuse as de?ned in claim 1, 
wherein said fusible conductor mounted within 
said casing consists of a plurality of conductors 
of different cross-sectional areas and welded to 
gether in series. 

13. An electrical fuse as de?ned in claim 1, 
and including a star core mounted between said 
terminal caps, and wherein said fusible conductor 
mounted within said casing consists of a plurality 
of conductors of different cross-sectional areas 
and welded together in series and wound on said 
star core. 
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